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➢ Preliminary

⚫ 金融系统提供金融产品，如股票、债券、储蓄等，实现保值和增值。

⚫当金融系统受到宏观冲击时，家庭对安全资产的需求增加，需要金融中介发行更

多的储蓄，企业发行更多的无风险债券，金融中介持有更多的风险债券组合，因此

增加了企业杠杆。量化宽松能降低金融中介的规模和风险，以及企业的杠杆。



➢ A1. Agents

⚫两期经济（现在和未来），未来有“好”和“坏”两个状态。假定卢卡斯树产出

的一部分被企业管理者所攫取。



➢ A2. Agency problem

⚫金融中介和企业的管理者都存在代理问题，管理者能够攫取企业产出的C(x)，其

中x是企业的产出，最终只有P(x)=x-C(x)会付给投资者。C(x)是一个单增凸函数。



➢ A3. Utility transfers

⚫ 企业管理者会把攫取到的产出以市场价格卖给家庭。管理者不会直接从攫取的消

费品得到效用，这样能够保证家庭消费了经济体的所有产出。



➢ A4. Securities Issuance and Portfolios



➢ A5. Regularity Conditions

I impose two regularity conditions on this environment. The first condition

implies that a firm’s debt is less exposed to systematic risk than its equity,

which is the key reason why debt is held by financial intermediaries and equity

is held by households in the model.



➢ A5. Regularity Conditions (cont.)

The second condition ensures that the benefit of the first unit of riskless 

assets issued by intermediaries exceeds its cost, so that financial intermediaries 

actually exist.



➢ B1. Statement of Social Planner’s Problem



➢ B1. Statement of Social Planner’s Problem (cont.)



➢ B2. A Simplified Planner’s Problem



➢ B2. A Simplified Planner’s Problem (cont.)



➢ B3. Optimal Nonfinancial Sector Leverage



➢ B3. Optimal Nonfinancial Sector Leverage (cont.)

The first-order condition for firm i’s optimal capital structure is



➢ B3. Optimal Nonfinancial Sector Leverage (cont.)



➢ B4. Discussion of Social Planner’s Problem

⚫Three features of the solution to the planner’s problem are particularly relevant.

⚫ First, a financial intermediary exists to produce safe assets that nonfinancial

firms cannot produce on their own. This is because nonfinancial firms face 

idiosyncratic risk, which the intermediary diversifies away by holding a pool of 

securities issued by all nonfinancial firms. If nonfinancial firms faced no

idiosyncratic risk, intermediation would not be necessary.

⚫ Second, the intermediary holds a diversified portfolio of all risky debt securities

because this is the least costly way to create riskless assets. The agency

cost of diversion by the intermediary’s manager increases with the size of the

intermediary’s portfolio.



➢ B4. Discussion of Social Planner’s Problem (cont.)

⚫ Third, the nonfinancial sector’s leverage is indirectly determined by the demand

for safe assets. Risky debt securities in the model are intermediate inputs

for the intermediary to create riskless deposits. Because the intermediary

holds all risky debt, expanding the intermediary’s balance sheet requires an

increase in nonfinancial firms’ leverage.



➢ C. Decentralized Market Equilibrium

⚫ A competitive equilibrium in this economy, where households maximize their

expected utility and firms maximize their profits, yields the same allocation of

resources as the planner’s problem.

⚫ Riskless assets are held by the household, and the risk-free rate is pushed 

down by the household’s demand for safe assets.

⚫ Low-risk assets are held by the intermediary, which uses them to back the 

issuance of riskless assets, and the intermediary’s agency problem makes it 

endogenously risk averse.

⚫ High-risk assets are held by the household, and the price of risk for these 

assets is lower than for the assets held by the intermediary, resulting in 

segmented asset markets.



➢ C. Decentralized Market Equilibrium (cont.)

⚫ Nonfinancial firms exploit this segmentation when choosing what securities to

issue, and each nonfinancial firm has a unique optimal capital structure.

⚫ Nonfinancial firms optimally issue a riskless senior debt security (if they can) 

that is held by the household, a low-risk junior debt security that is held by the

intermediary, and a high-risk equity security that is held by the household.



➢ C1. Setup

⚫ Households maximize their expected utility by investing at these competitive

market prices. Firms maximize their profits, taking as given how the market prices 

the securities they issue and the fact that managers seize all nonpledgeable cash 

flows that they generate. Financial intermediaries choose both the assets that 

they purchase and the liabilities that they issue to maximize their profits. 

Nonfinancial firms own Lucas trees whose cash flows are exogenous, so they 

only choose which securities to issue.



➢ C2. Household’s Problem



➢ C2. Household’s Problem (cont.)



➢ C3. Intermediary’s Problem



➢ C3. Intermediary’s Problem (cont.)



➢ C4. Nonfinancial Firm’s Problem



➢ C5. Asset Prices and Portfolio Choices



➢ C5. Asset Prices and Portfolio Choices (cont.)



➢ C5. Asset Prices and Portfolio Choices (cont.)



➢ C5. Asset Prices and Portfolio Choices (cont.)



➢ C6. Capital Structure Choices of Nonfinancial 

Firms



➢ C6. Capital Structure Choices of Nonfinancial 

Firms (cont.)



➢ C7. Equilibrium
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